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The catalogue we are proud to present to 

you contains the most wonderful sets of 

Belgian pralines that you can give to your 

loved ones, but also to your business partners 

or employees. 

In our Easter catalogue, we present offers 

of Easter sets filled with the best Belgian 

chocolate. Sweets from the year-round 

collection as well as from the one created 

especially for Easter guarantee the best 

flavour enclosed in classic chocolate boxes, 

cases and ballotins. 

We created many sets of pralines, which 

can be individually customised depending 

on your needs. A set of pralines with logo, 

selected text, engraving or photo placed 

on the packaging is not only a nice gesture 

directed towards the recipient.

It is like a business card of the company. 

Elegant packaging created on the occasion 

of Easter filled with sweets is a gift full of 

taste and refined flavour. Our pralines will 

complete the atmosphere and make this 

holiday even more special and emotional. 

Giving someone a sweet gift is always a good 

and casual solution and the possibility of 

additional personalisation is an added value. 

Our consultants will always help you choose 

the right gift for your needs and the best 

experts will create free visualisations to create 

a unique product for you.

Easter is a time of great joy. This great feeling was the main 
inspiration for creating our new catalogue. We would like every 
person who receives Mount Blanc Belgian pralines to feel joy and 
every person who gives our pralines to feel like giving something 
special. Especially, if the gift is tastefully personalised with 
individual wishes or company logo.

In our catalogue, we present our selected sets of chocolates. 
Feel free to learn more about our offer at  

www.mountblanc.pl



DIFFERENT POSSIBILITIES  
TO PERSONALISE YOUR BOX OF CHOCOLATES

Our consultants will help you choose a gift 
tailored to your budget and occasion and 
the design team will prepare visualisations. 
Thanks to various possibilities  
of marking and creativity of our graphic 
designers, we can create for you  
an individual and unique gift set, filled with 
famous Belgian pralines.

Steps to an ideal, personalised gift

Contact us
Our consultants will help you to choose the right set,  

tailored to your budget and needs.

 

Choose the perfect box of chocolates for you 
An elegant box of chocolates, a wooden box or a charming ballotin?  

The choice is enormous.

Choose your method of personalisation
Engraving, wrapper, Tickets, ticket, print or maybe a ribbon with your company logo?  

There is nothing impossible for us. 

Individual project
Our design team will prepare a free visualisation with your company’s logo,  

individual text or chosen graphics.

Carefully selected set of pralines  
Each of our sets is filled with exquisite Belgian specialties.  

You can choose from delicious pralines, tempting truffles,  

chocolate-covered fruit and unique chocolate bars.

Safe transportation
Your order will be carefully packed and delivered  

by our couriers to the indicated address.
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Engraving
Laser engraving is one of the most durable 

methods of marking products. As a result  

of this method, we obtain an elegant mark 

in one, usually creamy, colour. It is perfect  

for wooden cases and certain chocolate boxes.

Print

Sticker/Label

A box of chocolates with printed company logo, 

wishes, original graphics? We are limited only  

by our imagination, because the possibilities  

of printing are infinite. Colour printing on a box  

of chocolates, case or ballotin will give them  

a completely new and individual character.

We make personalised Ticketss in any shape  

and size. On such Tickets placed on a chocolate 

box or bag with pralines, we can place your 

company logo or any print.

Ribbon
A ribbon with your company logo will add 

elegance and character to your gift. We have 

around a dozen colours of ribbons available  

to choose from. The print on the ribbon is made 

with foil in any colour, including golden and silver.

Finish with  
UV varnish

Tickets 

For our most demanding customers, we propose 

premium print with UV varnish. Your company 

logo or text finished with matte or glossy UV 

varnish will make your chocolate boxes or cases 

look luxurious.

We can design a ticket with any text, on which 

your company logo will also be present. Such 

ticket may be permanently attached to the 

ribbon or placed inside the chocolate box.
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Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTickets UV varnish

Elegance Spring White Mini

Elegance Spring Lavender Midi

Elegance Spring Lavender Mini

Elegance Spring Lavender Maxi

Original, white-beige packaging with windows in the shape of 

eggs. Inside, there are 3 exquisite pralines with various fillings, 

covered with white, milk or dark chocolate.

A rectangular chocolate box in a lavender and beige colour 

with Easter decoration. Inside, there are 5 delicious pralines in 

the shape of eggs.

Original, lavender-beige packaging with windows in the shape 

of eggs. Inside, there are 3 exquisite pralines with various fillings, 

covered with white, milk or dark chocolate.

Easter pralines in the shape of eggs, concealed in a beautiful, 

rectangular chocolate box from the Easter collection. The box 

is in a lavender and beige colour.

min. net weight 40 g

amount of pralines 3 pcs.

dimensions 13 x 6,5 x 3 cm

min. net weight 65 g

amount of pralines 5 pcs.

dimensions 20 x 7 x 3 cm

min. net weight 40 g

amount of pralines 3 pcs.

dimensions 13 x 6,5 x 3 cm

min. net weight 95 g

amount of pralines 7 pcs.

dimensions 27 x 7 x 3 cm

MB6243

MB6245

MB6244

MB6246

COLLECTION

ELEGANCE SPRING
Temptation at first sight.
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Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTickets UV varnish

Easter Finesse Lavender no.2

Easter Finesse Lavender

Easter Finesse Lavender no.1

A beautiful, lavender chocolate box with a magnetic lock. The

lid is decorated with Easter motifs. Inside, there is a set of 9

delicious Belgian pralines.

Lavender chocolate box with printed Easter graphics. The 

print on top can be freely modified on your request. Inside 

amazing sweet contents - Belgian chocolates.

A chocolate box with magnetic closure. The lid is decorated 

with elegant, Easter-styled print. Inside, there is a set of 4 

delicious Belgian pralines.

min. net weight 120 g

amount of pralines 9 pcs.

dimensions 12 x 12 x 4 cm

min. net weight 80 g

amount of pralines 6 pcs.

dimensions 13,5 x 9 x 4 cm

min. net weight 50 g

amount of pralines 4 pcs.

dimensions 9 x 9 x 4 cm

MB6249

MB6248

MB6247COLLECTION

EASTER FINESSE
An elegant chocolate Boxes  with 
a magnetic lock.
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COLLECTION

EASTER CHOCOLATE BOX
Exclusive chocolates with Christmas motifs,
with wonderful Belgian pralines inside.

Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTickets UV varnish

Easter Chocolate Box Medium

Easter Chocolate Box Medium

Easter Chocolate Box White

Silver chocolate box from the Chocolate Box collection, 

decorated with Easter print. It conceals a mix of year-round 

and Easter-styled pralines. 

A white chocolate box decorated with spring, Easterstyled 

pattern. Inside, there is a collection of Easter-styled and year-

round Belgian pralines.

Classic packaging with print in stylish colours. Inside, there is

a collection of exquisite Belgian pralines in various flavours.

Easter Chocolate Box Silver

Classic packaging in elegant and soft colours. Inside, there is 

a collection of 21 exquisite Belgian pralines in various flavours.

min. net weight 180 g

amount of pralines 13 pcs.

dimensions 18 x 15,5 x 4 cm

min. net weight 180 g

amount of pralines 13 pcs.

dimensions 18 x 15,5 x 4 cm

min. net weight 280 g

amount of pralines 21 pcs.

dimensions 29,5 x 18,5 x 4 cm

min. net weight 280 g

amount of pralines 21 pcs.

dimensions 29,5 x 18,5 x 4 cm

MB6251

MB6250

MB6253 

MB6252
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Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTickets UV varnish

Easter Surprise Lavender

Easter Surprise Lavender

Easter Surprise White

A lavender box in egg-like shape. This lovely chocolate box is

filled with a set of 11 Belgian chocolates.

A chocolate box in the shape of an egg in a beautiful lavender

colour. The lid is decorated with egg pattern. Underneath,

there is a carefully selected set of 11 Belgian chocolates.

A lovely chocolate box in the shape of an egg. This white box is

decorated with Easter print. Inside, there is a set of 11 delicious

Belgian chocolates.

min. net weight 145 g

amount of pralines 11 pcs.

dimensions 23 x 18 x 4 cm

min. net weight 145 g

amount of pralines 11 pcs.

dimensions 23 x 18 x 4 cm

min. net weight 145 g

amount of pralines 11 pcs.

dimensions 23 x 18 x 4 cm

MB6255

MB5268 

MB6254

COLLECTION

EASTER SURPRISE
Chic and elegance.
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Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTickets UV varnish

Smooth Light 

Smooth Light 

Smooth Duo Light 

Smooth Duo Light 

The smallest case from the Smooth Light collection, it is a wooden 

box where you can find a set of classic and Easter pralines. All of 

them are covered with delicious Belgian chocolate.

An elegant gift in the form of a case with a sliding lid. It is

made of natural wood and decorated with Easter engraving.

Inside, there are 10 Belgian pralines in various flavours.

A larger set from the Smooth Light collection, decorated with

Easter print. Inside, there is a mix of 20 chocolates covered

with white, milk and dark chocolate.

A light-coloured, wooden case with a sliding lid. Inside, there

are 2 chambers filled up with 20 Belgian pralines made of

white, milk and dark chocolate.

min. net weight 140 g

amount of pralines 10 pcs.

dimensions 15 x 11 x 3,5 cm

min. net weight 140 g

amount of pralines 10 pcs.

dimensions 15 x 11 x 3,5 cm

min. net weight 280 g

amount of pralines 20 pcs.

dimensions 29,5 x 11 x 3,5 cm

min. net weight 280 g

amount of pralines 20 pcs.

dimensions 29,5 x 11 x 3,5 cm

MB6258

MB6256

MB6259

MB6257

COLLECTION

EASTER SMOOTH
Amazing and sweet elegance.
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Print RibbonTickets UV varnish

Decor Light

Decor Duo Light

Decor Trio Light

This Decor case is made of light-coloured natural wood. Inside,

it conceals a mix of delicious Belgian pralines in various Easter

shapes.

This Decor Duo case is a product made of natural wood. It

is decorated with Easter motif printed on the top. This lovely

case has two rows and contains a mix of 20 pralines in various

flavours and shapes.

A mix of 30 chocolates enclosed in a case made of light-

coloured natural wood. These pralines are made of high

quality Belgian chocolate and placed in 3 chambers inside

the packaging.

COLLECTION

EASTER DECOR
Sweet elegance that delights.

min. net weight 140 g

amount of pralines 10 pcs.

dimensions 15 x 10,5 x 4 cm

min. net weight 280 g

amount of pralines 20 pcs.

dimensions 20 x 15 x 4 cm

min. net weight 420 g

amount of pralines 30 pcs.

dimensions 29 x 15 x 4 cm

MB5806

MB5807

MB5808
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Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTickets UV varnish

Easter Elegance White no.1

Easter Elegance White no.2

Easter Elegance White no.4

Rectangular, white-black packaging with two transparent

windows revealing chocolate eggs hidden inside.It is

decorated with Easter print.

Original, white and black packaging tempered with sweet

Easter print. The lid reveals a part of the sweet contents

through two transparent windows.

Unique, white-black packaging with windows revealing

Belgian pralines in the shape of eggs. Each of these Easter

chocolates tempts with its filling.

min. net weight 60 g

amount of pralines 5 pcs.

dimensions 18,5 x 7,5 x 3 cm

min. net weight 90 g

amount of pralines 7 pcs.

dimensions 26 x 7,5 x 3 cm

min. net weight 195 g

amount of pralines 16 pcs.

dimensions 26 x 11 x 3 cm

MB5814

MB5815

MB5817

COLLECTION

EASTER ELEGANCE WHITE
A chocolate box tempting with sweetness.
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Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTickets UV varnish

Easter Elegance Cream no.1

Easter Elegance Cream no.2

Easter Elegance Cream no.4

A subtle, creamy chocolate box decorated with Easter styled

print. Inside, there are 5 delicious belgian pralines.

Long chocolate box in light creamy colour. The lid is decorated

with Easter motifs. Inside, there are 7 exquisite pralines in the

shape of eggs.

Unique in a creamy colour packaging with windows revealing

Belgian pralines in the shape of eggs.

min. net weight 60 g

amount of pralines 5 pcs.

dimensions 18,5 x 7,5 x 3 cm

min. net weight 90 g

amount of pralines 7 pcs.

dimensions 26 x 7,5 x 3 cm

min. net weight 195 g

amount of pralines 16 pcs.

dimensions 26 x 11 x 3 cm

MB6264

MB5820

MB5821

COLLECTION

EASTER ELEGANCE CREAM
Lovely boxes with a sweet inside.
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Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTickets UV varnish

Vintage White no.1

Vintage White no.2

Vintage Silver no.1

Vintage Silver no.2

A round, white Vintage chocolate box. Inside, there are 9

delicious chocolates from the Easter collection. Each of them

is different, each one amazes with its unique flavour.

A white Vintage chocolate box decorated with a beautiful,

Easter pattern. Inside, there is a carefully selected mix of

18 delicious chocolates from the Easter and year-round

collections.

A round, silver chocolate box with print in the shape of an egg.

Inside, there are Easter and classic Belgian chocolates.

An oval, silver chocolate box decorated with subtle print with

Easter eggs. Inside, there is a set of 18 Belgian pralines covered

with delicious chocolate.

min. net weight 120 g

amount of pralines 9 pcs.

dimensions 20 x 20 x 4 cm

min. net weight 120 g

amount of pralines 9 pcs.

dimensions 20 x 20 x 4 cm

min. net weight 240 g

amount of pralines 18 pcs.

dimensions 31 x 21 x 4,5 cm

min. net weight 240 g

amount of pralines 18 pcs.

dimensions 31 x 21 x 4,5 cm

MB6260

MB6261

MB6262

MB6263

COLLECTION

EASTER VINTAGE
A collection full of elegance.
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Available types of personalization

Print Sticker RibbonTickets UV varnish

Mini Ballotin no.2

Mini Ballotin no.1 Ballotin no.1 

Ballotin no.3 Mini Ballotin no.3 

Ballotin no.2

Lovely ballotins in a pastel version. Ballotins in delicate,

colourful pastel colours conceal 4 Belgian pralines in the

shape of eggs. These ballotins can be personalised.

Small ballotins with eggs-shape sticker on the top. Inside 

conceals 2 Belgian pralines.

12 pralines covered with milk, white or dark chocolate,

arranged in two layers inside a white ballotin from the Easter

collection.

Colourful ballotins from the Easter collection. The box

conceals 400g of Easter pralines covered with milk, white and

dark chocolate.

Six delicious Belgian pralines in various flavours, concealed in a 

rectangular Easter ballotin with Easter motifs. Each chocolate

dazzles with exceptional and unique flavour.

Ballotins in beautiful spring colours with Easter motifs. The

box conceals 300g of pralines in various flavours and shapes.

min. net weight 60 g

amount of pralines 4 pcs.

dimensions 7 x 7 x 3 cm

min. net weight 30 g

amount of pralines 2 pcs.

dimensions 6,5 x 3,5 x 3 cm

min. net weight 200 g

amount of pralines 12 pcs.

dimensions 7 x 12,5 x 5,5 cm

min. net weight 400 g

amount of pralines 22 pcs.

dimensions 8,5 x 14,5 x 7 cm

min. net weight 90 g

amount of pralines 6 pcs.

dimensions 11 x 6,5 x 3 cm

min. net weight 300 g

amount of pralines 18 pcs.

dimensions 7,5 x 13,5 x 6 cm

MB6268

MB6266

MB1808MB6270

MB6267

MB6265

MB1805MB6269

MB2846 MB2851

MB2847 MB2852

2726



Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTickets UV varnish

Premium Mini White

Premium Mini White

Premium White

Premium White

A classic, white chocolate box from the Premium collection

is a perfect idea for Easter gift. This box contains 8 Belgian

pralines.

A rectangular chocolate box with Easter motif on the lid.

Inside, it conceals a mix of exquisite Belgian pralines in various

shapes and flavours.

A white chocolate box from the Premium collection with a

lid decorated with Easter motif. It contains a mix of delicious

pralines made of high quality Belgian chocolate.

A white chocolate box from the Premium collection with a

lid decorated with Easter motif. It contains a mix of delicious

pralines made of high quality Belgian chocolate.

min. net weight 100 g

amount of pralines 8 pcs.

dimensions 16 x 11 x 3,5 cm

min. net weight 100 g

amount of pralines 8 pcs.

dimensions 16 x 11 x 3,5 cm

min. net weight 180 g

amount of pralines 13 pcs.

dimensions 18,5 x 16,5 x 3,5 cm

min. net weight 180 g

amount of pralines 13 pcs.

dimensions 18,5 x 16,5 x 3,5 cm

MB5830

MB5828

MB5831

MB5829

COLLECTION

PREMIUM EASTER
Exquisite Belgian pralines. 29



Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTickets UV varnish

Dark chocolate in the shape of Easter egg with 
roasted cocoa beans, raspberries and cardamom

Milk chocolate in the shape 
of Easter egg with strawberries 
and oranges.

White chocolate in the shape of Easter egg 
with cranberries and pistachios

Sophisticated dessert chocolate with roasted cocoa beans 

and raspberries, the taste of which is underlined by the aroma  

of cardamom.

Milk chocolate in the shape of an Easter egg varied with 

pieces of strawberries and oranges.

Chocolate in the shape of an Easter egg, made of sweet white

chocolate. The whole is covered with pieces of cranberry and 

pistachio.

MB5864

MB5863

MB6295

net weight: 65 g

dimensions: 12 x 9 x 0,5 cm

net weight: 65 g

dimensions: 12 x 9 x 0,5 cm

net weight: 65 g

dimensions: 12 x 9 x 0,5 cm

COLLECTION

CZEKOLADOWE TAFLE 
W KSZTAŁCIE JAJKA
Mleczna, deserowa i biała czekolada w formie kuszących tafli. 31



Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTickets UV varnish

Milk chocolate with plum
and gingerbread spice

Dark chocolate with blackcurrant
and ginger

Dark chocolate with roasted cocoa beans,
raspberries and cardamom

Chocolate Bar Box

An oblong bar of milk chocolate flavoured with plum and

gingerbread spice. Amazing combination of flavours.

Exquisite dark chocolate refined with blackcurrant and

ginger. This bar is placed in a beautiful Christmas box. Unique

gift for Easter.

Sophisticated dessert chocolate with roasted cocoa beans

and raspberries, the taste of which is underlined by the aroma

of cardamom. All packed in a box with Easter print.

This set of 3 exquisite bars is inside an oblong box. Dark 

chocolate with blackcurrant and ginger, Milk chocolate with 

cherry and cardamom and dark chocolate with roasted cocoa 

beans, raspberries and cardamon.

min. net weight 100 g

dimensions 25 x 9 x 2 cm

min. net weight 100 g

dimensions 25 x 9 x 2 cm

min. net weight 100 g

dimensions 25 x 9 x 2 cm

min. net weight 3 x 35 g

dimensions 24 x 10 x 2 cm

MB6291

MB6293

MB6292

MB6294

COLLECTION

CHOCOLATE BARS
A delight for the enthusiasts of unique 
flavour combinations. 33



Available types of personalization

Etykieta RibbonTickets

Gift Bag White no.1

Gift Bag Black no.1

Gift Bag White no.2

Gift Bag Black no.2

A classic, white gift bag decorated with a ribbon. Inside, there 

are two bags containing 120 g pralines in the shape of quail 

eggs with chocolate and hazelnut filling and 125 g candied 

orange slices in dark chocolate.

This elegant, black gift bag contains three packages with 

Belgian delicacies. White candied orange peel in milk and 

dark chocolate, 120 g pralines in the shape of an egg and 

cherries in liqueur in dark chocolate.

This elegant, white gift bag is decorated with a ribbon. 

Inside two bags contain cherries in liqueur in milk and dark 

chocolate and 120 g pralines in the shape of an egg.

This carefully selected gift set contains 3 boxes filled with 

delicious Belgian delicacies. Candied orange slices in milk and 

dark chocolate, quail eggs with chocolate and hazelnut filling 

and pearls in various flavors.

min. net weight 245 g

dimensions 22 x 27 x 7 cm

min. net weight 370 g

dimensions 30,5 x 27 x 7 cm

min. net weight 245 g

dimensions 22 x 27 x 7 cm

min. net weight 390 g

dimensions 30,5 x 27 x 7 cm

MB6287

MB6289

MB6288

MB6290

COLLECTION

GIFT BAGS
Elegant gift bags with a sweet interior. 35



Sticker RibbonTickets

Available types of personalization

Blister with quail eggs

Blister with egg-shaped pralines

Blister with quail eggs

Blister with egg-shaped pralines

Quail eggs with chocolate and hazelnut filling concealed

in oblong, golden packaging. All wrapped with an elegant

ribbon.

This golden blister contains a mix of Easter egg-shaped

pralines coated with white, milk or dark chocolate.

Set of 7 chocolate quail eggs with chocolate and hazelnut

filling in an elegant, golden blister.

Elegant, golden blister with a transparent lid. Inside, there is a

mix of chocolate eggs.

min. net weight 40 g

amount of pralines 4 pcs.

dimensions 3 x 12 x 3 cm

min. net weight 40 g

amount of pralines 3 pcs.

dimensions 3 x 12 x 3 cm

min. net weight 75 g

amount of pralines 7 pcs.

dimensions 3 x 22,5 x 3 cm

min. net weight 90 g

amount of pralines 7 pcs.

dimensions 3 x 22,5 x 3 cm

MB5860

MB5859

MB4396

MB4394

COLLECTION

BLISTERS
Amazing and charming boxes
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Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTickets UV varnishSticker

COLLECTION

RIBBON BOX
Belgian delicacies concealed 
in elegant cases.

Ribbon Box White no.1

Ribbon Box White no.3

Ribbon Box White no.1

Ribbon Box White no.4

This elegant case contains: candied orange slices in milk or 

dark chocolate 100g, cherries in liqueur in milk and dark 

chocolate 100g, a mix of pralines in the shape of an egg 100g 

and Belgian pearls in various flavours 100g.  All packed in 

elegant bags.

This elegant case contains: ballotin with a mix of Belgian 

pralines 120g, Belgian pearls in various flavours 100g, cherries 

in liqueur in milk and dark chocolate 100g, a mix of candied 

orange slices 100g and a mix of pralines in the shape of an 

egg 100g.

This elegant case contains: candied orange slices in milk or 

dark chocolate 100g, cherries in liqueur in milk and dark 

chocolate 100g, a mix of pralines in the shape of an egg 100g 

and Belgian pearls in various flavours 100g.  All packed in 

elegant bags.

This elegant case contains: ballotin with a mix of Belgian pralines 

120g, Belgian pearls in various flavours 100g, cherries in liqueur in 

milk and dark chocolate 100g, a mix of candied orange slices 100g 

and a mix of pralines in the shape of an egg 100g.

min. net weight 400 g

dimensions 17 x 8 x 13,5 cm

min. net weight 520 g

dimensions 17 x 8 x 13,5 cm

min. net weight 400 g

dimensions 17 x 8 x 13,5 cm

min. net weight 520 g

dimensions 17 x 8 x 13,5 cm

MB6271

MB6273

MB6272

MB6274
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Available types of personalization

*Minimalna ilość zamówienia to 20 pcs. z jednego danego zestawu.

Print RibbonTickets UV varnishSticker

COLLECTION

GIFT BOX
Elegant gift sets

Gift Box Mini no.1*

Gift Box Mini no.3*

Gift Box Mini no.2*

Elegant gift set in a tasteful and decorative box. 
Such sets contain:
 • Michel Torino dry red/white wine
 • ballotin with pralines 200 g - 12 pralines
 • Elegance Spring Maxi 90 g - 7 pralines in the shape of an egg
 • 22.5 cm blister with pearls 100 g - 7 pralines

Elegant gift set in a tasteful and decorative box. 
Such sets contain: 
 • Michel Torino dry red/white wine
 • ballotin with pralines 300 g - 18 pralines
 • Elegance no.2 chocolate box with pralines 90 g - 7 pralines 
   in the shape of an egg
 • 22.5 cm blister with pearls 100 g - 7 pralines

Elegant gift set in a tasteful and decorative box. 
Such sets contain: 
 • Torreón de Paredes dry red/white wine
 • ballotin with pralines 200 g - 12 pralines
 • ballotin with pralines  - 4 pralines in the shape of an egg
 • candied orange slices and milk or dark chocolate 125 g
 • a mix pralines in the shape of quail eggs with chocolate 
   and hazelnut filling 120g

dimensions

35 x 19 x 9 cm

dimensions

35 x 19 x 9 cm

dimensions

35 x 19 x 9 cm

MB6275

MB6277

MB6276
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Print RibbonTickets UV varnishSticker

* The minimum order quantity is 20 pcs. from one given set

Available types of personalization

Gift Box Mini no.4

Gift Box Mini no.6

Gift Box Mini no.5

Elegant gift set in a tasteful and decorative box. 
Such sets contain:
 • ballotin with pralines 200 g - 12 pralines
 • Elegance Spring Maxi 90g - 7 pralines in the shape of an egg
 • Premium Mini chocolate box with pralines 100 g - 8 pralines
 • Finesse no.1 chocolate box 50 g - 4 pralines

Elegant gift set in a tasteful and decorative box. 
Such sets contain:
 • Elegance no.2 chocolate box with pralines 90g - 7 pralines in the shape of an egg
 • ballotin with pralines  300 g - 18 pralines
 • chocolate bars 3 x 35 g 

Elegant gift set in a tasteful and decorative box. 
Such sets contain:
 • 22.5 cm blister with Belgian pearls 100 g - 7 pearls
 • 12 cm blister with pralines 50 g - 3 pralines
 • Elegance Spring Mini chocolate box with pralines 40 g - 3 pralines in the shape of an egg
 • Premium Mini chocolate box with pralines 100 g - 8 pralines
 • Finesse with pralines 80 g - 6 pralines 

Gift Box no.1*

Gift Box no.3*

Gift Box no.2*

Elegant gift set in a tasteful and decorative box. 
Such sets contain:
 • Torreón de Paredes dry red/white wine
 • a mix belgian pearls 125g
 • Elegance no.2 chocolate box with pralines 90 g - 7 pralines in the shape of an egg
 • Elegance Spring Midi chocolate box with pralines 60g - 
   5 pralines in the shape of an egg
 • a mix pralines in the shape of quail eggs with chocolate and hazelnut filling 120g
 • Finesse no.2 with pralines 120 g - 9 pralines
 • 12 cm blister with pralines 50 g - 3 pralines
 • Premium Mini chocolate box with pralines 100 g - 8 pralines 

Elegant gift set in a tasteful and decorative box.
Such sets contain:
 • Torreón de Paredes dry red/white wine
 • ballotin with pralines  300 g - 18 pralines
 • Premium Mini chocolate box with pralines 100 g - 8 pralines
 • Finesse no.2, chocolate box with pralines 120 g - 9 pralines
 • 12 cm blister with pralines 50 g - 3 pralines
 • Elegance no.4 with pralines 195g - 16 pralines in the shape of an egg
 • 22.5 cm blister with Belgian pearls 100 g - 7 pearls

Elegant gift set in a tasteful and decorative box.
Such sets contain:
 • Michel Torino dry red/white wine
 • a mix belgian pearls 125g
 • Elegance Spring Mini with pralines 40g - 3 pralines in the shape of an egg
 • Premium chocolate box with pralines 180g - 13 pralines
 • a mix pralines in the shape of quail eggs with chocolate 
   and hazelnut filling 120g
 • Elegance no.2 chocolate box with pralines 90 g  - 
   7 pralines in the shape of an egg
 • chocolate bar 100g

dimensions

35 x 19 x 9 cm

dimensions

35 x 19 x 9 cm

dimensions

35 x 19 x 9 cm

dimensions

35,5 x 25,5 x 9 cm

dimensions

35,5 x 25,5 x 9 cm

dimensions

35,5 x 25,5 x 9 cm

MB6278

MB6286

MB6279

MB6281

MB6283

MB6282
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Available types of personalization

Print RibbonTickets UV varnishSticker

Gift Box no.4

Gift Box no.6

Gift Box no.5

Elegant gift set in a tasteful and decorative box. 
Such sets contain:
 • a mix pralines in the shape of quail eggs with chocolate 
   and hazelnut filling 120g
 • candied orange slices in milk and dark chocolate 125g
 • Premium chocolate box with pralines 180g - 13 pralines
 • Elegance no.2 chocolate box with pralines 90 g  - 7 pralines in the shape of  
   an egg
 • ballotin with pralines  90 g - 6 pralines
 • Vintage no.1 chocolate box with pralines 120g - 9 pcs. pralin
 • 22.5 cm blister with Belgian pearls 100 g - 7 pearls

Elegant gift set in a tasteful and decorative box. 
Such sets contain:
 • Vintage no.1 chocolate box with pralines 120g - 9 pcs. pralin
 • chocolate bars 3 x 35 g
 • 22.5 cm blister with Belgian pearls 100 g - 7 pearls
 • Finesse with pralines 80 g - 6 pralines
 • Elegance Spring Mini chocolate box with pralines 40 g - 
   3 pralines in the shape of an egg
 • Premium chocolate box with pralines 180g - 13 pralines
 • Elegance no.2 chocolate box with pralines 90g - 
   7 pralines in the shape of an egg
 • ballotin with pralines  60 g - 4 pralines

Elegant gift set in a tasteful and decorative box. 
Such sets contain:
 • Elegance Spring Midi chocolate box with pralines 60g - 
   5 pralines in the shape of an egg
 • 22.5 cm blister with Belgian pearls 100 g - 7 pearls
 • Elegance no.4 chocolate box with pralines 195g - 
   16 pralines in the shape of an egg
 • candied orange slices in milk and dark chocolate 125g
 • a mix of chocolate quail eggs 120 g
 • Elegance no.2 chocolate box with pralines 90 g  - 
   7 pralines in the shape of an egg
 • ballotin with pralines  90 g - 6 pralines
 • ballotin with pralines  30 g - 2 pralines
 • Premium chocolate box with pralines 180g - 13 pralines 

dimensions

35,5 x 25,5 x 9 cm

dimensions

35,5 x 25,5 x 9 cm

dimensions

35,5 x 25,5 x 9 cm

MB6284

MB6286

MB6285
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Bigarise
Filling: amarena
on strawberry
marzipan

Ballotin
Filling: rum
with raisins

Anny
Filling: gianduja
with caramel

Filling: coffee
praliné

Betty
Filling: white
ganache with
green tea

Belini

Filling: vanilla cream
with brésilienne and
caramel

Désirée

Brazilia
Filling: liquid
caramel

Brazilia
Filling: liquid
caramel

Carasel
Filling: caramel

Canada
Filling: caramel
with salt

Caprice
Filling: cherry
marzipan with
praliné

Carre  
pistachio
Filling: pistachio
marzipan

Filling: natural
marzipan

Carre
Filling: natural
marzipan

Carre

Cupido
Filling: hazelnut
praliné

Corina
Filling: mango
ganache with
orange

Cleopatra
Filling:
liquid mint

Cassata
Filling: marzipan
with raisins and
nuts

Carre  
pistachio
Filling: pistachio
marzipan

Filling: praliné
with coconut

Cocoly Coralie
Filling: dark
ganache

Bardot
Filling: lemon
ganache

Bach
Filling: ganache with
raspberry

Brel
Filling: praliné with
brésilienne

Chopin
Filling: vanilla cream
with brésilienne and
caramel

Types of Chocolates

White Milk Dark Contains alcohol
Contains trace 
amounts of alcohol

Pralines

Egg
Filling: 
raspberry

Egg
Filling: 
praliné

Egg
Filling:
pistachio

Egg
Filling: 
orange

Duck
Filling: 
praliné

Hare
Filling: 
praliné

Egg
Filling: 
advocat

Egg
Filling: 
banana

Hen
Filling: 
advocat

Eggs quail
Filling: 
praliné

Sheep
Nadzienie:  
praliné karmelowe

COLLECTION

BELGIAN PRALINES
MOUNT BLANC
Interesting combinations of flavours
will amaze even the most demanding palates.



Sasha
Filling: milk
ganache with
Irish Cream

Ramzes
Filling: dark
ganache

Sinas
Filling: marzipan
with orange peal

Speco
Filling: gingerbread
praliné

Poire
Filling: liquid
marzipan with
Poire Williams
liqueur

Mini
strawberry
Filling: liquid
strawberry cream

Valencia
Filling: gianduja
with Advocat
and pistachio

Olivia
Filling: ganache
salty caramel

Picardie
Filling: liquid
pistachio cream

Nero
Filling: dark
ganache

Nolan
Filling: praliné
with brésilienne

Oranga
Filling: orange
praliné

Melrose
Filling: dark berry
ganache

Natasha
Filling: dark
ganache

Orange 
crown
Filling: dark orange
ganache

Oranga
Filling: orange
praliné

Filling: dark ganache

Hot
Chocolate

Ravel
Filling: Grand
Marnier ganache

Pralines

Filiz
Filling: praliné
with feuilletine

Leonardo
Filling: liquid cream
with passion fruit

Filling: praliné
with croquant

CornKarina
Filling: strawberry
ganache with
vanilla

Margriet
Filling: marzipan
with orange

Mady
Filling: liquid
vanilla cream

Evita
Filling: liquid
banana cream

Figa
Filling: marzipan
with fig

Ginger
Filling: marzipan
with ginger

Kamila
Filling: white
mousse with
liquid caramel

Eperni
Filling: liquid
marzipan with
champagne

Electra
Filling:
caramel ganache

Eva
Filling:
liquid caramel

Specialties

Pearls & Truffles

Cherry
in liqueur
Filling: cherry with
stone in liqueur

Cherry
in liqueur
Filling: cherry with
stone in liqueur

Pearl
baileys
Filling: milk
ganache with
Irish Cream

Pearl
ganache
Filling: dark
ganache
(72% cocoa)

Pearl
grand marnier
Filling: milk Grand
Marnier ganache

Pearl
coffee
Filling: milk
ganache with
coffee

Pearl  
whisky
Nadzienie: mleczne  
ganache z whisky

Pearl  
ilvar
Filling:
lemon cheesecake

Pearl 
rhum
Nadzienie: mleczne  
ganache z rumem

Pearl
crème brûlée
Filling: white crème
brûlée ganache

Pearl  
tiramisu
Nadzienie: mleczne  
ganache Tiramisu

Pearl
strawberry
Nadzienie: białe  
ganache 
truskawkowe

Amaretto
truffle

Baileys
truffle

Chilli
truffle

Orange
truffle

Champagne
truffle

Orangettes
candied orange
peel

Orangettes
candied orange
peel

Liqueur
pralines
Filling: real
liquid alcohols

Truffle in
almond
flakes

Truffle in
dark flakes

Trufla 
rumowa

Pearl 
Marc de Champagne
Nadzienie: ganache 
z Marc de Champagne

Luna
candied
orange slice

Pearl
chilli
Filling: ganache with
chilli pepper



www.mountblanc.pl
contact@mountblanc.pl

tel. 506 037 278

Mount Blanc Sp. z o.o.
ul. Zakliki z Mydlnik 16A

30-198 Cracow
Poland


